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19 Brownell Drive, Byron Bay, NSW 2481

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 5 Area: 948 m2 Type: House

Liam  Annesley

0266857300

https://realsearch.com.au/19-brownell-drive-byron-bay-nsw-2481
https://realsearch.com.au/liam-annesley-real-estate-agent-from-byron-bay-real-estate-agency-


Contact agent

Immerse yourself in a life of luxury and leisure within an exclusive enclave of the renowned Wategos. This show-stopping

sanctuary exudes architectural brilliance with no detail overlooked. Stunning stone elements have been effortlessly

combined with gorgeous timber details that anchor the home while allowing breathtaking ocean and hinterland views to

shine. Meticulously crafted, 19 Brownell Drive is a triumphant union of breathtaking dimensions, timeless style. The

layout has been strategically oriented to embrace open-plan living while also drawing in gentle afternoon sea breezes and

warm natural light. Set against the serene backdrop of nature and the iconic Cape Byron Lighthouse, you will feel a million

miles from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. Friends and family will gather in the beautiful entertaining areas or kick

back and relax in the central living and dining zones. The sleek gourmet kitchen and BBQ zone will inspire the home chefs.

The generous proportions continue into the five bedrooms including your decadent master retreat with a private balcony,

a large robe and an opulent ensuite with a stone bath boasting captivating views over the mesmerising coastline.  Endless

hours of enjoyment and relaxation await you in the tranquil pool and spa, statement rockwork enhances the modern

exterior and the lush, landscaped gardens add to the sanctuary-like appeal.  Additional comforts of the home offer two full

bathrooms and two powder rooms plus a private gym, an outdoor office, parking for five with a two-car garage, two

storage bays and an elevator providing convenient access to all levels. Only a short walk from Wategos Beach and you're

just moments from schools, top-rated restaurants, bustling shopping hubs, cafes, and airports. Offered to the market for

the very first time, this could be your chance to secure your very own newly master-built home in a world-class pocket of

Wategos.Disclaimer: All information contained herein is obtained from property owners or third-party sources. All

interested person/s should rely on their own enquiries.


